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This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.
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We have had our profit so are willing 

to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.
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32 and 36 King Square.Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 
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I' edly ; a deep red scar to the left of his 
chin lent to the lad’s fine countenance a 
sinister expression, like the liall-mark of 
tragedy and passionate emotions.

But for all the venom that coursed
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BRIDGE GOWN OF CRIMSON CREPE
in his boyish reins, building up tissue of 
loathing for the tribe of Haines in his 
strong young frame, there was gall and 
fire of detestation gathering in tile child
ish bosom of little Judith against all 
thoughte of the Gbents.

Mrs. Haines never married again. She 
would neither, accept nor beget another 
man creature, dear to her body, to 
be offered as a mark for the feud. She 
and Judith lived alone, a narrow life of 
hardship and independence, in no day of 
which was the hatred of the Ghents per
mitted to decrease.

She was an able woman, well instructed, 
self-reliant, resourceful, and wiry, 
imparted her knowledge and expedients 
to the child, in a hard, joyless manner 
that wrought of Judith an extraordinary 
young being of deepdying, elemental moods 
and incredible strength. Month in and 
month out, in this environment, the in
tensity of her nature was concentrated on 
her hatred of young Ghent—sole male sur
vivor of his clan.

For his part, the boy became a youth, 
and then a man, before his day, hastened 
in the process by. what his life had been 
and by what it was. Hie grown-up sister 
was barely.less of a woman than Judith’s 
mother, and a man child requires far less 
training in savagery, independence and ag
gressiveness than a female being, to 
achieve an equal station in moods and 
manners elemental.

oung Ghent rarely moved from the 
cabin door without a gun, He spent 
whole days in the mountains, alone, learn
ing the ways of things that run, creep, 
and fly, as well ae the ways of wind and 
cloud and sun. He attended school, and 
took on knowledge rapidly. He tramped 
across the country to a town he wished to 
visit, sleeping alone on the earth at night, 
and killing wild game for hie food as he

with similar tucks. The skirt drapery, 
crossing in front, falls straight at tlic back 
and the deep porat* below the hips are 
knotted and weighted with tasseled orna
ments. This model is developed in deep 
crimson crepe meteor, the embroidery on 
the bodice being Si shodes of dark red.

The model illustrated is one that might 
very easily be copied by the amateur 
dressmaker for the design is a simple one, 
for all its apparent elaboration. Bodice 
and skirt are separate, the bodice, tucked 
across its lower edge and slightly bloused, 
being confined at the waist by a girdle
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OPENEDThe New Commandment

By Anthony Verrait. SheEveryone Thought 
She Was Going 

Into Consumption.
Gained To» Pounds 1» Two 

Weeks by the Use of Burdock 
Blood Bitter»;

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—“I was completely run down, 
my blood wee out of order, and I used to 
get so week I would be compelled to etsy 
in bed for weeks et a time. I peek 
not eat, was pale and thin; eeerv one 
thought I was going 
I tried eveiytbing an 
until a friend advised 
Blood Bittern. I did# 
used when my appetN 
1 used si* bottles.’ I 
in two weeks. Utah 
I only weighed fflnSj 
just seemed to pell me 
never expected* to M 
will tell every esffwl 
medicine.” VjL

The blood reaolWBL . 
body to distribute nutriment and remove 
effete matter and waste produets. Clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en
tire system for good or evii as the ease 
maybe.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the modem by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in
fluence unappwached by any other 
remedy.

For safe by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

UNCLE SAM'S»
ARMY NUMBERS 

75,000 ALL RANKS
FURNIÆUREJudith Haines was blindly hastening. She 

was stumbling through a narrow stretch 
of woods, returning home by a species of 
instinct, since her, senses were all in con
fusion. Her eyes were wildly staring, her 
dress was torn, and with all her strength, 
she was dragging an empty rifle, muzzle 
foremost, through the brush.

She did not cry, though her wide-open 
eyes beheld nothing in all the world save 
a scene in which the figure of her father 
lay loosely prostrate on the earth, with 
a bullet through his heart, back there be
hind her in the furifowj. Terror was upon 
her, terror and awe and loathing of the

fier story ; she clafTfit know, however, that 
her Uncle Mqse had been mortally struck, 
or that two of the Gbents had been slain 
by her kinsmen in the fight.

Panting, and making a strange, dry 
sound of grief and apprehension, the child 
came, abruptly out of the growth of trees 
and shrubs to find herself confronted by 
the last- dreadful scene of the tragedy.

Her unde, dying in the very act, but traveled on bis way.
.fiercely vindictive .to the end, was drunk- His firm young body was as supple and 
enly pursuing young John Ghent, who muscular as an Indian s, And the red 
ran before him helplessly. The man had man lias yet to exist whose memory of 
a band-ax clutched In his relaxing fist ; the wrongs shall go deeper, or whose sullen 
lad - was utterly defenseless. hatred of his enemies shall be more un-

Judith beheld young Ghent trip on a quenchable. The boy grew to young man- 
root and plunge hetfrlong to the earth*1 hood, a handsome, restless being, fearless, 
The wounded man behind him lunged isolated and sinister, 
forward and threw himself down upon his | In his nut-brown eyes burned a quick, 
victim. His dying action followed quick-, sharp light of alertness that nature had 
ly. It w-as a vicious but weak attempt at meant for a sparkle of merriment. His 
a terrible deed with the ax. The effort face was clean-shaven and strongly mod- 
cost him l he list-red-spark of life.

Then the boytstruggled out, from be; On his chin lie bore that scar defiantly, 
neath the leaden weight, his hand fo his determined that no persistent growth of 
jaw, which was severed in twain, and beard should conceal it from the world, 
came running towards the place where This -was his sign of the .debt be owed and 
Judith stood, with blood swiftly flowing the hatred he bore to ell the tribe of 
between the fingers pressed against his Haines—who must one day pay him drop 
face. for drop of his blood.

The meeting was not to be avoided. He and Judith had rarely met when at 
Young Ghent was making for his sister's last his wish for a modern education had 
home; Judith could hardly have moved j taken him far from the woods and mo un- i 
to save her life. She stood her ground,1 tains of Kentucky. The girl had not even 
still clutching the useless rifle, and the. been made aware of his departure, and 
boy approached,- beheld her there, and meantime, despite the passions of both 
halted momentarily. Their childish I herself and her mother, nature had laid 
glances met in a challenge of hatred. I certain womanly beauties upon her day 

Judith- was glad of the frightful wound. by day. She had evolved to a majesty of 
-inflicted upon him by her uncle ; the boy physical charm inseparable from feminine 
rejoiced that the man was dead, and health and strength, 
savagely he glared at the helpless little .She was till, straight and only leis mus- 
girl who stood in the pathway before him. cular than a well-developed man. Arms, 

He abhorred her as utterly as she loath- limbi, and body, ihe was as rounded and 
ed and dreaded him. Fierceness burned in pliant as a goddess. Her head was crown- 
his blood to find her thus here in his ed by mass of glossy black hair; her 
path; but he.like Judith, was barely more j brows were heavy ; her dark-gray eyes 
than a child, and hie hurt was terrible, j deep-set and fearless. Even the look of 
He, also, could not cry-, and made no strength about her mouth, chin, and neck 
sound save that- of panting as he held bis merely added to the beauty of her count- 
hand against his redden jaw. enance.

They stood thus exchanging the poison She was exceptionally handsome, in a 
of the feud for fully a minute ; then the somber, tragic manner that was splendid 
lad passed on, and Judith, dropping her to behold. The sternese of her level gaze 
gun, ran with all her strength and all iier bestowed a dignity and exaltation upon 
fear to the house beyond the orchard. her expression that stamps an unusual 

In the days that followed there were type. Nevertheless, so thoroughly had eb- 
prayers to God in the houses of both, horrence of the Ghents been infused in
Haines and Ghent, left barely tenanted, | the currents of her life that neither the
for greater power with which to hate and burgeoning of womanhood, the final death 
destroy. The bitterness of vengeance still1 of her mother, nor her own departure 
to be planned and merited was steadily from Kentucky, to return no more, could 
increased and intensified. allay that bitter passion within her

Judith was schooled in fierce antagonism breast, 
against the clan and friends of all the Thus they two bad lived and grown their 
Ghent*; young John was healed on hatred ways—the boy and girl, the youth and
apd the madness to exact an eye for an maid; and now at last fate had appar-
eye from his neighbors. ently. divided forever the man and thç

His severed jaw was knit a\ trifle crook- woman with the heritage of hate.
(To be Continued.)

(Continued.)
But there was none. He had been far 

quicker than herself to feel the sting, and 
to realize all that it meant to have been 
so discovered hand in band with a mem
ber of the hated house with which his

According to the annual report for 
1908-9 of the United States Secretary of 
War the strength of the regular army on 
October 15, exclusive of 3,485 man of the 
Hospital Corps, was 4,309 officers apd 71,- 
840 enlisted men, an increase of 3.421 since 
October 15, exclusive of 3,485 men of the 
service 157 officers and 5,572 enlisted men 
of the PhiUippSne scouts, an increase of 
191 over the previous year. On October, 15 
the actual enlisted strength of the army 
was 7,107 short of the authorised strength 
while on the corresponding date last year 
the shortage was 9,315.

Of the commissioned officers in the 
army 43.36 per cent, were West Point 
graduates, 12.97'per cent were appointed 
from the army, and 43.67 per cent were 
appointed from civil life. Of those appoint
ed from civil life 21.38 per cent, had prior 
service in the array, while 22.29 per cent 
had no such prior service. At the close 
of the fiscal year 12.51 per cent, of the 
genera] and staff officers and 27.18 per 
cent, of the line officers were absent from 
their commands, as against 10.71. and 28.95 
per cent., respectively- -.At -the close of 
the preceding year. Notwithstanding that 
there were 101 graduiiea’ftoiu V, est Point 
who became seeqnd Jfeqtenante, there were 
77 vacancies in this line on July 1- v nice 
that date eight enlisted men who bad pass
ed examinations have been appointed sec
ond lieutenants. Physical examinations 
have been authorized of principal and al
ternate honor graduates of schools at 
which officers of the army are serving, 
with » view to the appointment of seven 
Mich graduates in the field artillery and in
fantry. "v ~ti ", .. .

During the year the total enlistments 
were 31 067 of which 9.043 were re-enlist
ment. The previous year the total enlist
ments were 41,462, of which H,743 were re- 
enlistments. Of the 31,057 enlistments 28. 
483 were native bom, 4,105 were of foreign, 
birth, 17 were Indiana, 428 were born in 
Porto Rico and 14 were Philippin- na
tives who enljried as band musicians.

The record for the past year shows a 
slight increase in desertion over the pre
ceding year, notwithstanding renewed ef
forts looking to the apprehension and pun
ishment of the deserters.

The deaths in the regular army during 
the year were 23 officers and 429 men. The 
Philippine scouts lost 3 officers and 44 
enlisted men. Gunshots wounds caused 56 
deaths, drowning 48, . fractures 20, sui
cides, 39, hpmicides 22 and freezing, 3. 
There were no deaths from sunstroke and 
none from snake bite, although 17,000 
troops were serving in the tropics. The 
sick ratio was 36 per 1000 ss against the 
previous year, and an average of 46 ior 
ten year's*

tit discussing the subject of the co
operation of the army and militia, the 
secretary says the United States should 
be divided into a number of territorial 
and tactical districts, so that th- militia 
may be conveniently combined with the 
army into permanent brigades, divisions 
and corps for instruction and tactical or
ganization. In each corps or division there 
should be a central point for a camp site 
selected, where the militia and regulars 
should be concentrated for instruction, 
and where supply depots should be estab
lished. The present centralization always 
breaks down the moment it is put to the 
test, and the peace organization of the 
army, aa it stands today, is incomplete 
and improper for military purposes. The 
mobile army cannot now be economically 
administered. It is not in proper strateg
ic positions for most effective use, and is 
not so disposed as to be of greatest, value 
in training the militia for service in the 
field. There should be. both for economy 
and usefulness, a radical change in the dis
tribution and shelter of the army.

The expenditure on account of the army 
for the fiscal year aggregated $153,543,858. 
The appropriations for the present fiscal 
yfear are $155,315,491. The estimates for 
the next fiscal year are $143,892,901. The 
expenditures of the past year exceed those 
of the previous year by about $5,300,000, 
largely because of the increased pay of of
ficers and enlisted men.'
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CHRIST/tAS GIFTS •
USEFUL PIECES- SMALLtribe was at feud. His eyes grew more 

hard and accusing; his face was flushed 
with shame and boyish anger.

The words that her uncle had 
burned hotly in Judith's ears, 
young Ghent® attitude, however, that 
turned all her previous ardor back upon 
itself. Revulsion of feeling set in upon 
her terribly.. Because she had loved her 
young champion but a moment 'earlier! 
she began to hate him now.

Her pride was outraged; her blood was 
galled; her budding nature crept back 
from the scorn of both these beings, man 
and boy, abashed and mortified beyond 
expression. Young as she was, her nature 
was intense. Her eyes blazed once, then 
her gaze was lowered. Her cheeks burn
ed hotly. She wished she had died in the 
rate of the flood before the thing could 
have happened.

“And you,” said the man to the boy, 
with increasing rancor, “this is the way 
you try to do your family’s dirty work, is 
it? Making love to this child 1 If inly 
you, was grown to a roan I’d choke you 
to death and pitch your carcase into the 
river!”

The boy still said nothing. To justify 
his presence here with Judith, to tell that 
he had been ignorant of her name, to ex
plain that he had saved her life—these 
were things he scorned to vouchsafe to 
any being of the hated clan of Haines. 
He. too, was burning with anger and re
sentment. He wished be had seen the 
girl go down before his eyes.

He had clung to some warm, fond feel
ing for a brief time only, in the face of 
the man’s scorn and revelations, and 
ing beheld Judith’s nature reacting, in the 

long gaze she had bent upon him, he 
surrendered utterly to the suddenly al
tered tumult of his being and repudiated 
her aa completely as she now repudiated 
him. His hand that had closed on hers 
would gladly have hidden. Had he opened 
his lips to answer he must certainly have 
cried for boyish anger.

“Well,” said her uncle, to Judith, as 
before, “if you’re going to kiss him good- 
by for the day, you’d better git about it 
now.”

Judith turned, with her face close-hid- 
dren in her arm for tearless shame, and 
stumbled off through the woods in the 
direction of her home.

Haines took one last malevolent look 
at the boy. “If ever I catch you with that 
child again,” he said, "I’m going to for- 
git you ain’t a man.” He followed Judith, 
clenching both his fists.

Young Ghent remained there, still too 
angered -to move. At last he struck him
self a savage blow upon tile face and 
returned down the stream, whence he had
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A NEW PENCIL WOOD
(From the New Bedford Standard.)

Food and candy manufacturers insist 
tijat color has a good deal to do with the 
popularity of their products. If the goods 
don’t look appetizing, they may be 
so nice but they- simply won’t sell ; more
over, they muet have the look always as
sociated with the especial article, or fancy 
turns against them. ,

Does color have a similar bold in the 
matter of lead pencils? From time out 
of mind lead pencils have been made of 
red cedar and nothing but a red cedar 
case, somehow, seems to guarantee a lead 
pencil’s being worth while. Of. course, 
there are people who have a fancy for 
lead pencils that match the furnishings, 
and then it's all one to them what the 
pencil is made of, so long as it has the 
right coat of paint on the outrider-pencils 
yellow, blue, red, even pink, get some pat
ronage; but from the business point of 
view—and that is what counts in the 
making and selling of lead pencils—the 
red cedar hue is the popular looks.

The United States government, however, 
is about to beg of the people that they 
should put away any preconceived notion 
as to how a pencil onght to look and to 
take kindly to the pencil made of yellow 
cedar, which looks whitish—if once the 
yellow cedar pencil get* upon the market.

This is the situation. Uncle Sam owns 
millions of acres of rich timber land in 
the northwest, on which stands much tim
ber of mature age—fir and pine and Alaska 
cedar. It needs cutting, because it is ripe 
and on the way to deterioration. It ought 
to be out and young trees in. But there 
is yet no demand for the faraway pine 
and fir, when private holdings nearer at 
hand are equal to supplying the demand.

Pencil cedar, however, that has yearly 
been supplied from -southern forests by 
the millions of feet, is disappearing at an 
alarming rate and a substitute has simply 
got to be found. The common western 
cedar, red in color, is too coarse grained 
and soft. The Alaska cedar under the 
control of the National Forest Reserve is 
believed to be solid enough in texture and 
soft enough in quality to answer every re
quirement of the pencil manufacturers. 
The matter is to be laid befoiy'tiiBro; but 
when they consider it, theyyrill also ask, 
will the people buy pencils Aiadesbf white 
wood? Custom’s bold is #ar(L*o break. 
But what the people m
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CHAPTER II.
The summer, with its heat and jte la

bors, brought many irritations to the clans 
at feud in the valley, and when it had 
gone it left no balm in the house of either 
Haines or Ghent.

Judith and John had met no more. 
Played upon as only children may be by 
the taunts and spites of their elders, they 
fostered a loathing toward each other that 
increased with esery day. They hated as 
adults could not hate, since youth is more 
ardent than age, and its moods and emo
tions enter more deeply in the blood that 
nourishes the fibers of the being.

The days of harvest, when they came at 
length, brought new aggravations to the 
warring tribes. Portent was rife in all 
the air. Then it came at last—the merci
less hour of the long-embittered feud—and 
the sounds of the shots and the smoke of 
the guns went floating away pn a scene 
ironically peaceful.

The vale's third mood of beauty was 
upon it. The mountains, softened in the 
autumn haze, bad robed themselves in 
all the glory of red and gold and emer
ald; the fields were mellowed levels of 
ripened grass and stubble. Out of a 
cloudless sky the' sun poured a radiance 
carressful and comforting. In a cloverfield 
a few red cows were feeding homeward; 
and above an orchard, out beyond a thill 
blue column of, smoke was lifting—the 
evanscent banner of a hearth-stone and a 
home.

It was towards this habitation that
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I vVERY EFFECTIVE FOR KIDNEY 

BLADDER AND RHEUMATIC 
SUFFERERS

NEW DEVICEK

FOR BURGLARS£ THE SEASON’S PHILOSOPHY, 1
An Italian has invented a machine

The function of the kidneys is to filter j which he calls a cjeptograpb, and it is be- 
and strain the impurities from the blood, lieved that it will be a great aid in ap- 
Pains in the urinary region and the small 
of the back indicate that the kidneys are 
sick and r 
symptoms, 
dropsy an ' 
home tree 
kidneys jg fine w 
mild, haÆy hçalij 
can ueeSilhjje^J 
fluid e*l»BPmn|

Our Christmas coin, alack, has flown !1 * 
This is the eeaeqn'e solace small:

’Tis better to have had and blown 
Then never to have had at all.preheuding burglars. The machine con

sists of a camera, which is connected withd treatment. Neglecting suoh
Icings liieumatiM, . diabetepAau electrical device concealed in the wall 
heart tumble, effile a simplejri the room to be protected, 
ent wi#rçsto# and keep th* Numerous wires are strung throughout 

“der. Being Æthe room and connected with the mechan- 
cld and ycjp ism and the slightest interference with 

Tec any one of -them turns the camera in the 
nv direction of the intruder, firee a mague- 

wort, ollF'ounce; tompound syrup Sarsap-. si uni light and takes his picture in the act. 
nrilla, two ounces,A mix in a bottle. Take The same mechanism sounds the burglar 
a teaspoonful before each meal. At night alarm and brings the police. It is be
take another dose, drinking plenty of, lieved that if the sound of the alarm does

not cause the arrest of the burglar, the 
A local druggist says he fills it frequent-1 fact that his picture is preserved will lead

to bis arrest later by the authorities.

Find his wife.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upside down, against lady’s face.>y will.
ung
toniPILES CURED IN iFtoX* DAYS

FAZO OINTMENT Is 
esse el ltclito*,Blind, 
film In i„ to 14 da* i

e-bTroubles may oome to a boy in the form 
of curly hair, and to a girl in the guise of 
freckles.

QtMMo cure an*
ng or Brotrudlng ; compouu

60*or money

on
water.

ly for the best physicians.
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HAIR VIGOR
JPpes not Color the Hair 
®oes not Color the Hair 
[Does not Color the Hair

AYI
Slops FallUg*
Make» HBT(<
Stop» Falling 
Makes Hair <
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

Take No Substitute
Fi

BORDEN’S
ofBewmcewi!

AGLE
BRAND CONDENSED

MILK
U;

IT bJAS NO EQUAL AS 
AIWANT FOOD

’$ Condensed
Agent

Quality.*

Wm. N. DUNN,
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